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to sen ted stevensStcvens

on behalf of the people of bristol
bay I1 wish to express my gpappreciationgppreciationpreciation
for your successful effort to convince
the interior appropriations subcom-
mittee of the senate appropriations
committee to support a moratorium on
oil development for north aleutian
basin OCS sale 92

this moratorium will give us addi-
tional time to conduct research on the
biological values of the areaam and the
potential impact oil development
would have

after years of frustration the pro-
gress we have made on this issue inin
recent months is nothing short of as-
toundingtounding

while the agreement between the
appropriation subcommittees in con-
gress on the moratorium is a victory
for us I1 respectfully request you to
reconsider your position on the lease

salesafe 92 buybackbulback irosvoproposal
the moratorium is helpful1piul but we

would likeile to see steps taken to remove
this sale from the lease schedule once
and for all91

A department of the interior study
of the repurchase options would be an
important first step I1 note that when
the study is completed congress
would still be under no obligation to
implement a buyback this would de-
pend on the situation at the time

As you know hundreds ofpages of
documents have been produced
already about the natural resources of
the north aleutian basinbristolBasin Bristol bay
region and the potential impacts from
oil development

there is no need to try 6to summarize
them in this letter it will suffice to say
that potential risk exists to the
renewable resources of bristol bay

the maimainn disagreement over the
years has been whether the level of

risk is high or low and whether it is
acceptable or not

I1 know the oil companies current
development plans call for oil to be
transported from offshore oil plat-
forms to the alaska peninsula by an
undersea pipeline

this pipeline will then continue
across the peninsula to an oil terminal
on the south side

while this plan if followed will
keep tanker traffic out of bristol bay
it will not necessarily provide
foolproof protection oil from a tanker
accident on the peninsulas south side
could be carried southwest by the
ocean currents then through false
pass and eastcast right into bristol bay
coating all the shoreline it touches
along the way j

in addition the environmental im-
pact statement points out that the ex-
ploration drilling construction and
development phases present their own

risks pparticularlyarticularly to the millions of
salmonn smolt that migrate out of the
bay every year

the people ofbristol bay have spent
many years voicing their opposition to
oil development in bristol bay many
times it appeared no one at the federal
level would listen to themthern

now finally due to your efforts
and the support ofyour colleagues the
issue has turned around enthusiasm
is building among the people who live
and work in bristol bay as they see
how close they are to winning on this
issue

I1 respectfully request you to fully
support your constituents in bristol bay
and do all you can when the bill
goes to conference committee to see
that the house language on the
buybackbulback study is adopted

sincerely
sen fred F zharoff D kodiak


